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Moderator:

Jaspreet Singh Arora:

Rohit Katval:

C apaci l' e I nfr crpr oj e c Ls Li nti te d
Augu.,sr 10, 20lB

Ladies and gentlemen good day and uelcome to the Q1 FY20I9 Earnings Conference

Call of Capacit'e lnfraprojects Limited hosted by Systematir Shares & Stock Lrmited

This corrl-erence call may contain lbrwardlooking statements about the Company,

which are based on the beliefs, opinior.rs and expectations of the Cornpany as on the

date of this call These staternents are not the guarantees of futrue performance and

involve risks and uncertainties that are difficult to predict As a reminder, all

participant lines will be in the listen-only mode There will be an opportunity for you to

ask questions after the presentation concludes Should you need assistance during this

conference please signal an operator by pressing "*" then "0" on your touchtone phone

Please note that this conference is being recorded I now hand the conference over to

Mr Jaspreet Singh Arora from Systematir Shares & Stock Limited. Thank you and

over to you sir!

Hi all. Good evening and welcome to the first quarter earnings call of Capacit'e. We

have with us Mr. Rohit Katyal, the Executive Director & CFO, Mr. Alok Mehrotra,

President (Corporate Finance), and Mr. Damodar Aash, Head (Accounts and Taxation).

I hand over to Mr. Kat-val for his opening remarks and then we will do Q&A. Over to

you Sir!

Good evening friends. A warm welcome to our Ql FY2019 earnings confereuce call I

hope everyone has had an opportunity to look at ourresults The presentation and press

release have been uploaded on the stock exchanges and on our Company's website. Let

me begin by giving you a briefupdate on the industry.

2018 has been a good year so far for the real estate sector. As per the recent report, the

housing sales in hdia had swged 25oh in the first half of 2018 with all the top seven

cities showing a positive gro\r.th Also, there has been a 45%o year-on-year growth in

the number of rmits larurched during the hrst half of 2018 as per Knight Frank Sales

and launches have grown and are at the highest level since demonetisation Mumbai

witnessed 728Yo year-on-year groMh in nelv launches the highest in Ildia Mrunbai

also recorded the largest sales volumes amongst all the cities Capacit'e has a very

strong preselce in Mumbai and MMR area and our orderbook is reflective of this

grouth in this geography Other geographies like Pune and Hyderabad also'"vitnessed

good growth in ner,v laturches Again, Capacit'e has its footprints in these geographies

as r,,rell Apart frorn residential, comrnercial & institutional, retail space is also seeing

an uptake in demand There is a lot of traction it this space and \\'e are very optimistic

on these segments Frrther the project pipelines of our ciients give us enough

conhdence ofhealthy order inflows going forrvard

Nor,v coming to our operational performance during the quarter, let me start with the

order book. hi Ql ofFY2019 we rvihressed record order wjns from both Private

Public sectors. In the Private sector u,e added orders worth Rs.1.132 Crores Ql

marked onr entry into the Public sector with our hrst EPC contract in an integr
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association with Tata Projects Linited and cITIC our order book frorn the private

sector at the end of June 30, 2018 stood at Rs 6,243 crores net of laxes Residential

segmelt contributes 79%o of the ordcr book and commercial & instihrtional segment

contributes 2I%,htgh rise and super high-rise buildings accorint for 43Yo of the order

book rhe top hve orders contribrte 36%o and the top five client groups contribute

-55Yo of Ihe order book

Further, I would like to discuss about our order book movement here The institutional

and commercial segments composition in onr order book has gradually increased from

2%o tn December FY2017 to 21vo in Ql Fy20l9 This reflects the increasrng

acceptability of our capabilities in non-residential sector amongst our clients. oru
strategy continues in terms of order additions from reputed clientele having large value

addition elements, which meet our internal guidelines and margins The new order

inflow from private sector during the quarter consists of -95%o orders from existing

clients or repeat orders. Key orders from the private sector in el included wadhwa

wise city at Panvel, the order is worth Rs 519 crores, sky city Mall form oberoi

valued at Rs.272 crores, again a repeat order from the oberoi Group. Repeat order

from Sheth Group for a total contract value ofRs.l91 crores and repeat order tiom
Brookt'ield worth Rs.163 Crores.

About the Public sector order: During the quarter the consortium of capacit'e along

with rata Projects Limited and cITIC has been awarded the Rs.1 1.744 crores order for
redevelopment of existing BDD residential and commercial societies (chawls) at

worli. The project would be executed under an integrated spv where the company

would hold a share of 37.7o/o The construction of this project will be carried out in
phases over a period of eight years. The project involves technical designing,

coordination, and construction ofrehabilitation, sale, comnercial, and other structures.

This is a pure EPC cash contract.

Moving on, I am happy to share u,ith you that duing the quarter the compa'y was

conferred uith The Golden Pcacock occupational Health anrl safety Arvard for the

year 2018 Golden Peacock Arvards instituted by the Institute of Directors in 1991 are

nor,v regarded as a benchmark of corporate excellence worldwide.

with this I shall nor,v share with you the hnancial highlights during the quarter The

Mrnistry of corporate Affairs notitied hrd-AS 115 applicable from the financial year

begiruring on or after April l, 20 t8 hr line with this the companl, has irnplernented

Lid-AS 115 with effect from April l,2018 There was a onetime impact of Rs.gO

Lakhs on PBT due to necessary cl'ranges in accordance',vith Ind-AS 115. The total

income from Ql FY2019 r,ras Rs405 8 crores as compared to Rs27l 0 crores in el
FY20l8 registering a gror'r'th of 49 lvo EBITDA for el Fy20l9 u,as Rs 63 4 crores

as compared to Rs 48 4 crores Ql FY20l8 growing by 31 2%o EBITDA margins stood

at 15 60/o for Ql FY2019 as per Ind-AS 115 and at l6.2yo as per tire earlier standard.

Finance cost as a percentage oftotal income has declined to2 4vo in ei Fy20I9
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Moderator:

Utsal Mehta:

Rohir Xanal:

Utsal Mehta:

Rohit Kary'al:

(.apaci t,e I nfi.uprqeu s. Lint i tetl
Atrgttsl 1.0, 20lB

3 5'i% itQi lry2.lg Fi'ance cost for el Fy20l9 is lis 9 g crores as cor'pared to
Rs 9 5 crores in el Fy20ltt o. absolute basis. .rhe'et 

fl'a'ce cost rbr el t-y20t9
uas Rs 3 Crores vis-d-vis Rs 7 6 crores in Q1 Fy201g Deprci:ia1io' for Ql Fy201g
stood at 1g 5 crores as co'rirared to Rs 13 5 crores rn Ql Fy20r g the caper spent on
core assets rn Qr Fy201g stood at Rs g g crores The net core .rsse1 as on Jrme 30-
2018 stands at Rs 3r0 2 crores T'e profit after trre tar for el iry2,r9 greu, by 41 3%
toRs'22'7 Crores frour Rs 16 I crores in Ql Fy2'lg cash pAt for Qr Fy201g grer,r,
by 43 6% to Rs44 I Crores as cotupared to Rs 30 7 Crores in el Fy20lg. The net
u'orking capital incl'dirg retelltion uro'e'stood at g4 davs d,ri'g er !y20r9 as
conpared to gg dars tbr Q4 Fy201g The net uorking capital erc.iding retenuon
money stood at 57 dats d'rurg Ql Fy201g as compared to 5g da1,s lbr Q4 Fy2Otg
With this. I no,uv leave the t-loor opeu for qlrestions. Thank r ou

Thank yo' very much we will 
'ow 

begin the q'estio' and a's*er sessio' we have
o.r first q'estion from the line of utsav Mehta froni Ambit capital please go ahead

Good aftemoon Sir sir a co.pre of q.estio's, just r'st I uanted a bit of ripdate, I knor,v\o. gave the overarl receivables a'd the retention money nrunber, b'tjust warted to

'nderstand 
u'hat sort ofreduction in receivables/r,vorking capital do you see tluough the

'ear 
on the back of the GST, rvhich I think rt was Rs. I00 crores that r,vas pending at

the end of last quarter wtat is that munber now?

So, yot have oniy Jrure bills, u,.hich are submitted in.Tu\,201g, which are under
certihcation. The figure- r'rftich was give' last time pertai'ed to March biils, r.r,.hrch
were snb'ritted in April. r,r.hich since then had been 100% certified That is one, the
seco'd part is reduction i' the debtors, so u,e have give' you the mrmber of dalrs y7g
obvio'sly are seei'g rednction and as rve had guided earrier u,e berieve trrat d'ri'g the
current fura'ciar year we srror-rld be back at trre previous nLu.bers as were prevarhng
belbre implementation of GS I.

M1', second questio' was orl trre MTADA prolect, u'hat sort of a capital depioymert
both i'terms of*'orking capitai a'd tlxed cost if any r,r,ill *.e need to clo in lry2019
and hou, mnch in Fy2020?

hr both the years ML As I told t,o' the project for the flrsl ,,,ear r''1 be rnore o' the
desig'i'g parl and doi'g t'e tra'sit camp b.ilcrings. *,rricrr *,ill not e'tail ar.Ll,caper hr
a r"ear or tu'o. 1'e11 rviil start shithng and then clemolishilg the brdidings. so ue do 

'otsee ar1) caper i'year 1 a'd year 2 ie Fy20r9 or 20 Mir'sc.le I{s r or 2 crores
carurot be nrred oul. bul arrr r'i10r cirper is uol cnvisnged irr thcse tuo firrarcial relrs.
As far as ri'orking capitar is co'cemeLi- it will be si'rilar to the *,orki'g capitar, u.,hich
\\'e are crrrertry having beca'sc it is a casl.r Epc a'd obvio'sr' it 

'eetis 
to be

retrretrrbered that vou T'tave a 2%o urobilisatio' advarce. .,r,hich is approri'ratch Rs 2-30
to 23i crores- so ue do ro1 see attr shitl from the current levels. uirich r ou har e been .

scelng ln the Cornpartv over the last llree to tbLtr r ears

i
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Utsav Mehta:

Moderator:

Anupam Gupta:

Rohit Katyal:

Anupam Gupta:

Rohit Katval:

Anupam Gupta:

Rohit Katyal:

Anupam Gupta:

C apac i t' e I nfr upr oj e c I s Li.m i te d
,August 10, 2018

I understood sir Those were my questions Thank you so much for your time

Thank you The next qrrcstion is from the line of Anupam Gupta from IIFL Please go

ahead.

On the margins during the quarter if I look at the margins excluding other income you

are at 73.9o/o on the reported nnmber and if I include your adjnstments under 1 1 5 you

are aI l4.4Yo versus 15.20% in FY2018 full year, frst is what is the reason or are there

any specific reasons for lower margins in this quarter and what is the outlook for the

full year?

The full year outlook has already been guided between 75 7Yo to 16.30/o and it should

be obviously at the higher end of that In the current quarter you have started four new

projects, where costs has been expended but there are no sales, uhich have happened

so this quarter-to-qwfter variation as you have been seeing will happen, but on a whole

year basis we will be maintaining EBITDA as per our guidance.

Within this is there any inflation or a signihcant inflation, which you are seeing on

employee cost or labour cost specifically?

So, if you look at the impact, it is on the material cost, so if you look at the material

construction expense it is 71 7Yo as on June 30, 2018, for the full year itwasTlYo,

some increase is because of the Ind-AS 115 implication and lYo is because of the new

projects, which have started up in this current period. On the other parameters if you

see as a percentage the employee cost has gone down, which is a positive sign and a

resultant of the economics of mass scale - which means as your revenue goes up, we

do believe that there will be a fall in hxed costs. On the subcontractor cost, there is no

difference, we are at the same percentage as in the previous quarter.

One small observation on the order inflow, which you have announced, we add up the

four orders, which you indicated that was higher than the private sector order inflow,

which you have indicated, so is there any cancellation or any adjustrnent?

No cancellation you have to rednce the GST

So individual orders, which )ou gave includes GST while in the order book you

removed the GST?

Yes, because some are eligible for low cost housing benehts, so I did not have the

exact hgnre in front of me, the order backlog and the Rs I ,l 00 odd Crores of inflow,

which I just mentioned is net of GST and the order book client wise, which I have

mentioned two of them r,vere including GST However. the net inflow stands at Rs.

ut
r

Rohit Katval:

1,100 plus Crores,
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Anupam Gupta:

ModeraJor:

Aavushi Mohta:

Rohit Katyal:

Aayushi Mohta:

Rohit Katyal:

Aayushi Mohta:

Rohit Katyal:

Aayushi Mohta:

Rohit Katval:

Capaci t' e Infraproj e c t s Limi ted
August 10, 2018

Understand. Thank you

Thank you The nexl question is from the line of Aayushi Mohta from CD Equisearch

Please go ahead.

Good evening sir. How different is it to work on a Government project compared to a

Private one?

For us it is no different, this project includes design & build, which we are already

doing for the Private sector. The only difference that this will not be done by Capacit'e

Infraprojects alone it will be an integrated joint venture arrangement with Tata

Projects. We have already started on the designing part of the project, so the execution

methodology or the way we execute the project will be no dift'erent whether it is

Private or Government sector.

Sir any difference in margins?

No, this is a design & build project, so the margins will be slightly better.

How do you bid for these projects, like is there any difference in tender process of a

Private project and a Government project?

So, in Private sector bidding is on invitation basis. In Government you have

qualihcation criteria, this was a big project and obviously you see that stronger players

have been taken along to ensure that we qualify and since the project size was very big

the competition also was limited to three or four players, which obviously included

some foreign companies and from India there was Shapoorji and IL&FS So, it is an

open tender and obviously once you are the lowest competitive bidder

technocomercially you are awarded the contract. This is the way it happens in

Government. In Private sector it is more of a technical presentation and if you are

technically qualified, you are allowed to submit your commercial bid Then it is
negotiated, so it is more of a negotiation bid as against the Ll concept in Government

Sir given all things eqtral, which rvould you prefer executing commercial and

institutional projects or residential?

Ours is a boutique building construction company, which includes residential,

conrnercial institutional, hospitality, health care, now how much the share comes, it

depends on what the client's plan, there was pancity or lull in the commercial segment

over the last four years Over the last one year now, we see the pickup happening and

that is reflected in the order book for us. We are comfortable executing all building

projects especially super high rise

Do we see the share increasing going ahead?Aayushi Mohta:
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Rohit Katval:

Aayushi Mohta:

Aayushi Mohta:

Rohit Katyal:

Aayushi Mohta:

Moderator:

Pawez Akhtar:

Rohit Katyal:

Pawez Akhtar:

Rohit Katyal:

Pawez Akhtar:

Moderator:

(.- apaci t' e I nfr apr oj e c t.s Limi t e d
Attgust 10, 2018

As I told you, this is a dynamic situation, in the instrtutronal buildings at the mornent a

lot oflatmches are happening so on a percentage bases it will increase, but housing is

the biggest business driver, on absolute bases that would take the share

Is there any lead developer in the government project, like there are three of you who

are execnting this project, so is there any lead developer out ofthem?

There is no developer this is a pure EPC contract, it is a cash Epc contract we are the

construction partners in the consortium of rata projects Limited, capacit'e

Infraprojects and CITIC, so there is no developer. Developer is MIIADA, In the

consortium we are the technical leader and rala are the commercial leader.

You people are the technical leader in that?

That is right.

Thank you so much Sir

Thank you. The next question is from the line ofparvez Akhtar from Edelweiss please

go ahead

Hi sir. couple of book-keeping questions Sir what would be our debt and the cash

frgure at the end of Q1 FY2019?

cash would be Rs.25l crores, free cash I am talking about, free cash Rs.25l crores,

the total lixed deposit with bank in the system is Rs.320 crores and the debt on gross

level would be Rs. 230 Crores as compared to Rs. 238 Crores in March.

Second thing, obviously our Q1 numbers have been really good, so how do we see

the rest of the year planning in tenns of execution?

Generally, we do not give any projections, but we had during the last quarter concall

mentioned that the order book is quite robus! we have some fast moving projects

happening, which is reflected in the sales growth and therefore we do believe that

25% CAGR over the ne\.t two to three Vears is easilv doable.

Thanks a lot sir. That is it from my side and all the best for your futrre Sir.

Thank you. we have nerl question from the line of Karan Thakkar from pM

Securities. Please go ahead.

Good afternoon to Mr Katyal and to the Management on the call. Two srnallKaran Thakkar:
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Rohit Katyal:
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August 10, 2018

the depreciation that we are reporting right now, is it expected to stay thq same or

can be taken in the light on the annual basis or are there any lirther changes, so how

should we look at it from an armual basis?

We have given a guidance of between Rs. 77 to 81 Crores for the full financial year

As far as last year was concerned, we gave the reasons that there was a change of
depreciation policy, so that was a onetime impact of Rs.4 Crores additional

depreciation in that quarter. You are seeing Rs.18 Crores odd in this quarter and

therefore the overall year's projection of Rs.77 to 81 Crores stands There is no

change, the depreciation policies are well established and informed to everyone

On the receivables side, last time as per the GST implementation you have

mentioned that would reverse and that time we had some delayed negotiations with

the clients, so as ofnow what is the status ofthat and what could be the receivables

right nov/?

So during my opening remarks I mentioned that we have seen networking capital

including retention money has come down to 84 days from 89 days as on March 31,

2018 so we have already reduced five days on an increased revenue and as I said

sometime in May 2018 during our concall that over the next two quarters you will

see this coming back to the pre GST levels, we are on tack towards that.

Alright. Thanks. Sorry for the same question I have joined in a little later. Thank

you.

Thank you. We have next question from the line of Atok Deora from IIFL Wealth

Please go ahead

I had two questions, one was on the capex, what is the capex guidance now for

FY2019 andFY2020 considering the huge orders we have won of late?

So, the capex budgeted and the approved stands at Rs.75 Crores for the current

hnancial year and a similar level for the nexl frrancial year. This includes the orders,

which the Company has won Because if you see, capex in the Q1 is only Rs.9

:r.:r". 
t" obviously it will grou.in the remainder qrurters once the new projects tick

Sir what u'ould be the strategy in tenns ofbidding for nern'orders now considering

that we have almost doubled the order book with the recent order ryins, so what is

the strategy now, will we be going a little selective on taking some projects, which

are near the existing sites or something like that?

We have maintained that if you look at the list in the private sector, all are

orders and we have sil< or seven main acconnts r,vho are contributine nearly 60Yo

Karan Thakkar:

Rohit Katyal:

Karan Thakkar:

Moderator:

Alok Deora:

Rohit Katyal:

Alok Deora:

Rohit KatJ,al:
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Alok Deora:

Rohit Katyal:

Alok Deora:

Moderator:

Alisha Chhabra:

Rohit Katyal:

Alisha Chhabra:

Rohit Katyal:

Capac i t' e I nfr apr oj e c t s Li mi te d
Augtt,st 10, 20.18

above to this orcrer book, w'hich include oberor, Godrej, wadhwa, which also
includes ourbusiness associatio'with rata, so on and so tbrth so, u,e do not change
the strategy, we believe that onr orcler book inherently as we see toclay has strangth
to rncrease in the private sector by Rs 2, 000 odd crores going forward so. the
strategy would be to stick with the existing clients, add some more marquee or better
clients over the next three quarters on the overall order book havilg doubled we
have to remember that the MFIADA project has to be executed over eight_to nine_
year period. So, at best yo'have to take Rs.300 crores ofrevenue coming from that
on yearly basis. If you take on absolute basis it will not give a true picture so,
whenever we speak quarter-on-quarter we wilr speak about MTIADA separatery and
we will speak about the other order books separately. so, at best next year out ofthe
Rs.4,200 crores you may add a revenue of Rs.200 crores and whatever revenue
guidance we are giving are excluding MHADA and whatever you have done in the
c'rrent year and you will achieve in the ful rrnancial year will be excluding
MIIADA. So, the 47o/o growth is not taking MIIADA into account, okay, so

-Rs 6,200 crores from private sector is to be treated separately and MIIADA to be
treated separately.

So, this MIIDA project what have been a L1 sort of bidding project right, so are the
rnargins going to be at similar range of l5%o or there could be something lower than
that considering the Ll projects the price competition might have come through?

so, it is not only the Ll, rvhich determines the pricing or the margins, it is also the
value ofthe project, the complexity ofthe project, the project is a very big project
and therefore the players were very limited, like what you see in the private sector.
secondly, this is a design-build project, so margins to the best ofour understanding
and the way we have q'oted, we believe it will be slightly higher than what we are
currently enjoying on an average.

That is all from my side. Thank you and all the best.

Thank you. The next question is from the line of Alisha chhabra from sec'rity
Investment Management. please go ahead.

My question is how much caper do we expect towards ibrmwork?

so, we have approximatery Rs 75 crores ofbudget for the current financial year of
that an approximate fig're of Rs 50 crores has been set asicie for formwork and
balance for P&M

Are yo* going to buy from MNCs or from the rocal prayers are they going to do this?

So far it is only MNCs
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Alisha Chhabra:

Moderator:

Vijay Gorr:

Rohit Katyal:

Vijay Gorr:

Rohit Katyal:

Vijay Gorr:

Rohit Kafyal:

Capacit'e Infi"aproj ec ts Limited
August 10, 20Ig

Thank you

Thank you we have the nert rluestion from the line of vijay Gorr from First Global.
Please go ahead

Good evening Sir, congratulations on good set of numbers. I have a couple of
questions' what has driven tbr a strong gro*h in Ql Fy201g sir, lrhich proJects yo'
have executed or completed?

You have finished your question?

what has driven the strong growth in Ql Fy201g, whrch projects you have executed
ifyou can?

So, we have nearly 56 operational projects, so all the projects are ongoing, and
whatever projects we added in e4 of Fy20l g the execution started in el of Fy20l9
and that has added to the growth because if you see that the order backlog as on Q4FY2,lg was close to Rs.5,700 0dd crores. So, when you start executing these
proJects, more importanfly Tata Tmst cancer Hospitals project in varanasi saw very
strong execution because it is a very fast track project and yo. have to comprete that
pro3ect by December end or January 15,2019 and you are on track to do that. so
obviously the execution at the site level results into numbers as far as revenue is
concerned.

sir' second question is pro forma EBIDTA margin has declined so how do you say I
think at somewhere voratility, so going forward in next quarter you are lookrng for
better margins? -

we have a guidance of 15 7%o to 16 3%o on yearly basis EBIDTA margin on qu,arter_
to-quarter basis do get irnpacted ifyou have five or six projects starting up like we
had in this quarter also Secondly, this quarter you have onetime impact of Rs g0
Lakhs on PBT level and Rs 10 crores on the tumover level due to implementation of
hd-ASl l5. we have given in the presentation a clear cut bifurcation of the same, if
you look as per the ord acco''ting standards, the EBIDTA sta'ds at 16.2%o so if you
refer to that, the adj'stment is clearly shown over there and therefore if the
accou'ting had happened as per the earrier standard the EBIDTA margin would be at
16.2%o so we believe that it is well above trre lower bracket of our guidance, b't for
the fu]l year again we are g'idi'g that it will be 15 |yo to 16.3%oa'd to the best of
otr abilities on the higher encl of that

\\re have given sometime

prqect is executed fron
MIIADA project?

25%o order book execution guidance so this
that, how rnuch revemre you are expecttng

MHADA
Vijay Gorr:
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Someone asked me a question about the growth, because of the strong order book

comporurded annual growth rate in the revenue that is u,ha1 rve mentioned. Second

part of MIIADA is the current year it will be only designing part, it is a big project,

whatever revenue gets approved from designing that will be captured, but the

revenue guidance for the current year does not include any revenue from MIIADA

whatever gets added is bonus

Thank you sir, thank you so much, all the best

Thank you. We have next question from the line of Subramaniam Yadav from

Subhkam Ventures. Please eo ahead.

Sir, I have missed the EBITDA margin guidance you have given, can you repeat

that?

The guidance is 15.7%o to 16 3Yo. There is no change what we gave last year and for

the current hnancial year, so it will continue and we believe that for the full year it
should be 16% plus, but guidance will be 15 TYoto 16.3%o.

Gross debt you have mentioned is Rs. 230 odd Crores, right?

Rs. 230 Crores including bill discounting limits, yes.

Just wanted to understand on the interest cost what we have reported this quarter

roughly around Rs.10 Crores, so how does that happen what is the cost ofdebt in

that case?

So, if you look at this Rs.9.8 Crores this includes bank guarantee commission, LC

commissions, interest on bill discounting and interest on cash credit limit The

income, which we make from the margins and FD with banks.

That is other income, right?

That is other income. So, this is a brealarp of all these interests, which we paid.

Then what would be the cost ofthe debt then. interest cost for this?

The interest cost now currently is at about average 10 5%oto 11%.h" has come down

from last year.

Still the interest cost would have been hieher rieht?

No, the commissions would be higher because the revenue has gone up-

utilisation of bank guarantees and LCs have gone up you are ought to

commission of which is included
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That is what I am asking the interest cost what you have reported this quarter is only

Rs. 10 Crores?

That is the finance cost. Interest is a component of the finance cost this will include

all aspects ofhnancing, so that is what I said as your revenue grows your order book

grows.

Right.

You would have more commissions payable on bank guarantees and LCs on

absolute basis.

Agreed, so firll year what is the kind of interest?

Note it down. Rs.3.9 Crores on borrowing, bank guarantee commissions are at

Rs.1.5 Crores and other charges, LC discowrt charges, bank charges are at Rs.4.28

Crores.

Sir for full year what would be the interest rate can you guide us?

Multiply the quarterly hgure by four.

Thank you. As there are no further questions, I now hand the floor to Ms. Dilyata

Dalal from Systematix Shares & Stock Limited. Please go ahead.

Thank you Sir. On behalf of Systematix I would like to thank Capacit'e Management

for giving us an opportunity to host the call and thank you participants for logging

in. Over to you sir for closing remarks.

Thank you very much for participating on our concall. We look forward to interact

with you in the next quarter.

Thank you. On behalf of Systematix Shares & Stock Limited that concludes this

conference. Thank you forjoining us. You may now discornect your lines.
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